
THE nEW MAINLY MALASPINA 

APRIL, 1987 - t15 

From the President's Corner 

Dear Faculty and Staff: 

Welcome to #15 and the new fiscal year which starts April 1, 
1987! We are definitely out of the woods and into the greenhouse 
with our new budget. The Ministry of Advanced Eduction and Job 
Training has treated Malaspina very fairly by increasing our 
total FTEs and by granting us FTEs for the following new 
programs: 

Second Year RN Program 
Commercial Baking 
Residential Construction 
Post-Basic Activity Aide 
Cook Training (Powell River) 

Aquaculture Related 
Applied Arts, 1st & 2nd Year 
Carpentry (Powell River) 
Fisheries Officer, 2nd Year 

The Ministry has also doubled our multi-campus grant from 
$155,000 to $310,000; allocated $65,420 for minor renovations; 
$315,790 for equipment; given us the same as last year's amount, 
$80,000, for our Enterprise Development Centre; $100,000 for 
computer hardware and software under the Excellence fund; 
$160,000 for capital start-up in Applied Arts; $100,000 for 
improvements to the Heavy Duty Building; $20,000 for Aq uaculture 
capital; and $35,000 for unspecified program capital. There is 
also a very good possibility that a further $25,000 will be 
corning for the downtown ONE-STOP Centre and $394,737 from the 
Excellence fund for equipment replacement. 

As Edwin, Gary and John crunch numbers over the next few 
weeks, there is no question in my mind that we are on the road to 
recovery and that our deficit will be paid off by March 31, 1988! 

Everything taken into account, I am absolutely delighted with 
the figures given to us by the Ministry and look forward to 
presenting the details to you and the College Board in the next 
month. 

The diversity of activities of this college continues to 
amaze me. Actually, I have never had a more rewarding time than 
the last few weeks. Apart from the regular duties and daily 
activities, I attended the following evening/weekend functions: 
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Activities/Meetings, cont. 

Highways Department BYPASS Presentation 
Ladysmith Recognition Dinner 
Phi Delta Kappa Induction 
Rotary Presentation 
GREASE Opening Night (good!) 
College Board Meeting 
Early Childhood Education Appreciation Dinner 

#15 

Adult Basic Education Grad, Tillicum Friendship Centre 
Dental Receptionist Program Open House 
Chamber of Commerce Trade Show 
Pottery Workshop 
Aquaculture Graduation 
GREASE, again (great!) 
Golf Course Construction Meeting 
Council of College Principals, Kelowna 
Community ' Forum/Town Meeting on the BYPASS 
GREASE, again (fantastic!) 

Coming up for myself in the next few weeks are the following: 

Physical Education Awards Ceremony 
Recreation Administration Graduation 

P.2 

School Board Cel e bration of Excellence/Corporate Sponsor -
ship Evening 

Lecture at Business Careers Professional Day 
Ladysmith Chamber of Commerce r1eeting 
Nanaimo Technical & Trade School Annual Meeting 
Nanaimo Chamber of Commerce Meeting 
Global Village "Dube" Recognition Night 
Phi Delta Kappa in Parksville 
CEIC Staff Recognition Lunch 
Ground Breaking Ceremony for the Duncan/Cowichan Campus 

with Stan Hagan, Minister of AEJT and Janet Crapo, 
Board Chairman 

Biological Centre Lunch with Dick Beamish 
B.C. Fer~ies Meeting with Helen MacDonald 
Community Futures Meeting 
Super Fight Night, College Gym 
Nanaimo Indian Band Meeting with Jerry and Donna Brown 

and Alex Stewart 
Forestry Program .Adjudication Panel 
Speech to the Underwriters' Society 
Interviews with potential Program Directors 
Budget Meetings, and, most importantly, 
College Board Meeting, April 16, 1987. 
Rotary 
Interview on Channel 5 with Leith Boulter 
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This activity is great but the dinners and lunches are 
killing me. Now I know why Carl Opgaard has over 15,000 miles on 
his stationary bike. He is one slim college president. On a 
personal note, my wife, Jill, is writing her comprehensive exam 
next week for her degree in Masters of Education-Administration, 
and, believe me, on~e that is over we are going on one long 
ho l iday and an exercise program that will put us in the Swedish 
Body category. If only I could find a cure for baldness -- mine, 
that is! 

Jill is the consumate adult learner. Not only has she 
earned her Bachelor of Nursing and Masters of Ed. degree while 
working full-time and keeping track of the boys and me, but she 
has used a complete range of techniques. Apart from taking 
courses from UVic on a weekly basis, she has taken courses from 
the Open Learning Institute, used the Knowledge Network, and used 
the Libraries at Camosun and Malaspina. My congratulations to 
her and to all her Nursing Colleagues who are balancing work, 
family and studies. 

On another personal note, the Navy must have read Bob 
Thorburn's poem on the nautical ways of the Johnston family 
because my brother, Lt.Cmdr. Phil, has just been posted for a 
year in Egypt. He will be part of a large united Nations 
peace-keeping unit and his job will be Official Visits Officer. 
Can you believe them posting a Naval Officer to the middle of a 
desert? I wondered about the nature of his job until John 
Rostron reminded me that Phil's job and my job were quite 
similar. As Carl used to say to us, he was, as President of 
Malaspina, the highest paid tour director in the Province. 

GREASE I cannot let this issue of Mainly Mal go by without 
complimenting and thanking Tony Bancroft, Paul Williams, Hichael 
Oczko, and the 57 Students involved in the production of Grease. 
As Mayor Frank Ney said after opening night, he hadn't seen so 
much college student spirit in years. The involvement from the 
community in this play was seen in many ways, from set design and 
construction through to packing the house every night. I CAtrnOT 
EMPHASIZE ENOUGH THE VALUE OF THE MALASPINA THEATRE, MUSIC AND 
ARTS PROGRAMS TO OUR COLLEGE. These are three very important 
areas that bring people to campus who might never come near the 
hill. These programs provide, in addition to excellent instruc
tion, a great sense of pride and public relations. These areas 
are going to continue to be emphasized and supported. They are 
very important to a balanced community college set of programs . 
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MUSIC I would like to wish our College Dixieland Band the 
best of luck at the Canadian National Competition at Ottawa in 
May. The six students involved are trying to raise, through 
various means, $4,300 for the trip. They will be very grateful 
for any contribution. phone Steve Jones at local 472 or 
Dave Gueulette at 754-6640. 

ART Have you seen the student art show at the r1adrona 
Centre? There are literally hundreds of pieces of pottery, 
sculpture and paintings at the Centre. The students have 
completely taken over Madrona. Many pieces are also for sale. I 
highly recommend the show to you. In fact, I was so excited 
about what these students had produced that I inadvertently gave 
John Charnetski a big hug. Sorry, John! 

AQUACULTURE The graduation ceremonies for the Aquaculture 
students was a highlight, especially seeing Dave Lane dressed up 
as a Sturgeon. The people that made this evening most memorable 
were John Fairfield, Bill pennell, Dave Lane, Eunice Lam, Frank 
Dalziel, Dave Kerridge, Helen Sims, Graham Sheehan, and Bev and 
Ken Rumsby. 

My thanks go out to Stan Hagan, his wife Judy, and children 
Sarah, Paul, Brian and Corrine; Ron Woodward, his wife Donna, 
and child~en Jeff and Jackie; Janet Crapo and her daughter, 
Lara, and ' Edwin, Linda, Jill and Chris for attending this grad
uation and for attending GREASE afterwards. The support is 
tremendous. 

TILLICUM HAUS Last week I was at one of the most emotionally 
charged graduations that I have ever had the pleasure of 
attending. Over 20 A.B.E. Native Indian students received their 
Grade 10 equivalent diplomas from Jane Krul, Grace Neilson and 
Tony Schachtel. To quote the students, Jane was one of the most 
dedica ted, caring, hard working instructors that they had ever 
encountered. The students loved her. Thanks, Jane, for furthering 
Malaspina's reputation! 

Cheers, 
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CHEERS TO LES 

Les and Terry rlaibon are proud new parents to baby boy, Connor, 
born in March and weighing over 9 Ibs. Can anyone imagine this 
adoLEScent!! We are MORE than happy for you, LES. 

MADRONA CENTRE 

Presents the Student Art Show running from April 2 to 12, 1987, 
in the Upper and Lower Gallery. Don't miss this opportunity to 
view the success of Malaspina College students. 

Co-op PhD Program, U.vic and Ministry of Ed. 

Experienced administrators are required for a limited number of 
opportunities to study for the phD in Educational Administration 
(special arrangement). This Co-op phD program is aimed at those 
individuals who are, or plan to become, Superintendents of 
Schools in the province. Initially two openings will be filled 
in Sept. 1987. 

It is expected that candidates will complete in two years , and be 
employed up to 2/3s time with the Ministry and will receive up to 
2/3s of their existing salary to be arranged through secondment. 
Where possible, the Ministry work assignment will relate directly 
to the candidates' academic area of interest . Proven leadership 
and a strong academic background including a Master's degree are 
required. Apply by May 1st to: 

Ms . Sarah Baylow, Faculty of Education 
University of Victoria, P.O. Box 1700 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Y2 (Tel. 721-7882) 

Competition ED87:601 - $1964 bi-weekly 
Director of Program Effectiveness 
Field Services Division, Ministry of Education 

Reports to the Exec. Director of Field Services and is respon
sible for administrative and operational aspects of the Program 
Effectiveness Branch, Ministry of Ed., planning strategies for 
the effective implementation of educational programs and services 
and for monitoring change within the educational system. 

Much more information is available rega~ding this vacancy. 
Contact Diane at local 200 for details. 
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EASTER LILLIES 

The Malaspina College Greenhouses have Easter Lillies for sale 
at $4.25 each. HURRY AND GET YOURS NOW! The Greenhouses are 
open for business from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., and Lillies are 
available until Easter. Call Dieter Thomas at local 330 for more 
information. 

FAREWELL, JACK 

Known as the Mailman, JackBlairwasaveryfa,miliar s igh·t on 
campus for many years. He retired in great health to continue 
flying his airplane. However, on the first day of retirement he 
proved that he's not adept in piloting all moving objects. 
Jack hopped on his grandson's skateboard and broke his arm in a 
mighty fall. He's mending well and looking forward to good days 
ahead. On behalf of the college, Rich presented him with a 
beautiful print of the famous Spitfire. 

P~KING FINES START APRIL 1st 

Don't forget that illegal parking on campus will result in a $20 
ticket (or $10 if paid within 72 hours). please ensure that you 
do not park in Loading Zones, Handicapped spaces or No Parking 
areas. Your vehicle will be towed away if you park in a Fire 
Lane. 

Last of the ESL Recipes - MADAR TEJ (BIRD MILK) 

Ingredients: 1 litre milk, 6 eggs, 1-2 tbsp. flour, 
1/2 cup sugar, 1 tbsp.vanilla-pure, 1/2 cup water. 

Method: 
Separate eggs, beat egg whites until stiff. Stir 

in 2/3s of the 1/2 cup sugar. Boil 2/3s of the milk and water. 
Drop in a few spoonfuls of egg white mixture at a time and let 
cook for 1 minute. Remove and drain in a strainer. When the egg 
white mixture is used up, make the custard. Mix the egg yolks, 
the remaining sugar and flour. Add the hot milk and cook for a 
few minutes. Stir in vanilla. When cool, add the prepared egg 
whites. Do not mix or stir. The egg whites will look like 
little peaks of snow on the custard. Refrigerate about 2 hours 
and serve as a dessert (6-8 people). 
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Current International Education Activities 

Individual Fee paying Students 
We currently have 18 international students who are paying 
monthly tuition fees of $500. These students come from Hong Ko ng 
(11), Japan (5), the USA (1), and The People's Republic of China 
(1). Two Japanese students left on March 13th. The American 
student is in the Aquaculture & Fisheries program, while the 
remainder of the students are enrolled in ESL programs. Also, 
some of them are carrying one or two academic courses. 

LEBANON 
This group of 7 students is funded by the Hariri Foundation and 
administered by the Canadian Bureau of Int'l. Ed. (CBIE). One of 
the students is enrolled in ESL and six are in Technology. 

LIBYA 
These 5 students are funded by the Libyan Secretariat of Ed. a nd 
administered by CBIE. Four are in ESL and one is an Academic . 

NAMIBIA 
Funded by the Commonwealth Secretariat and administered by the 
Int'l. Bureau of ACCC, these 4 students are i n Academic programs . 

Technical Interpreter Program 
This group consists of 12 students from The People's Republic o f 
China. The program is funded by eIDA and administered by WUSC. 
It is a unique program developed over the past 3 years. 

The students will spend approx. 4 months at Malaspina, 4 mon t hs 
at Simon Fraser University and 4 months in a job placement i n 
Eastern Canada. The purpose is to train students who already 
have language skills in Mandarin and English in the art of i n t er
preting, with emphasis on their technical area of expertise . 
They have completed at Malaspina and are currently at SFU. 

Sichuan Science & Technical Commission 
This program involves 2 visiting scholars from The people's 
Republic of China and is funded by Malaspina and the Sichuan 
Science & Technical Commission. The scholars are enrolled in t he 
Enterprise Management Program in order to learn Canadian business 
structure. In exchange, they will be delivering a series of 
lectures/seminars in order to help us understand the Chinese 
business structure. They will be leaving in May 1987. 

China Forestry 
The final stage of this program involves 2 Vocational instructors 
going to China to instruct in the use and maintenance of forestry 
equipment from April 6 to June 9, 1987. It is to be funded by 
CIDA and administered by T.M. Thompson & Associates. 
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Int'l. Ed. Activities, cont. 

Summer Language Training Institute 
This program involves four groups of students from Japan for 
short English language programs in July and August. Group 1 from 
Osaka Aoyama College comprises 180 students for 2 weeks based in 
Victoria; Group 2, 60 students from Okayama Women's College, for 
2 weeks based in Nanaimo; Group 3, 40 students from Tamagawa, 
for 2 weeks in Nanaimo and 1 week in the Rockies , and Group 4 
will be 20 Tokyo Design Academy students for 8 days. 

Int'l. Ed. Proposals in the Development Stage 

Obirin 
This program which involved 21 students from Obirin College, 
Tokyo, attending Malaspina for 3 months in the Fall of 1986 was a 
success, and we hope to repeat the project in the Spring of 1988. 

Hong Kong 
If this project materializes, it will mean Halaspi na faculty 
delivering ESL and 1st year University Transfer programs in Hong 
Kong, Canadian students studying in Hong Kong, and Hong Kong 
s tudent s corning to Malaspina for 2nd year University Transfer. 
There are 2 separate but connected discussion s going on; one 
between Malaspina and Sir Sandford Fleming College regarding a 
possible consortium at the Canadian end; and the other is 
between Malaspina (Consortium) and the Seaker Chan Educational 
Foundation in Hong Hong. While there are innume rable details to 
be worked out, the thrust of the negotiations is focussed on the 
Canadi ans providing the academic program and the Foundation 
providing facilities, instructor salaries, some expenses and 
support staff. 

Phuket Community College 
This proposal is being prepared for submissi on to ACCC and would 
involve 2 faculty from Phuket Community College attending Malas
p ina for 2-3 month training programs and information exchange, 
and one administrator from Malaspina visit ing Phuket for a month. 

North East Thailand 
This proposal will be submitted to AgriDev Consultants who have a 
CIDA contract. It involves 9 Thais attending Ma laspina for 3 
months' training in ESL and Aquaculture. 

Anguilla 
This proposal involves 1 student, sponsored by CIDA through ARA 
Consultants, corning to Canada for a year's training in fishing at 
Northwest Community College and a year of Aquaculture at 
Malaspina. 
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Summer Language Training Institute 

Since 1984, Malaspina has been involved in the Summer Language 
Training Institute, developed to provide students from Japan with 
the opportunity to improve their English skills while visiting 
Canada. An important component is the Horne Visit Program. 

We invite you to be a part of this program. This summer, 60 
students from Okayama Women's Junior College will be in Nanaimo 
from July 7 to July 21. As well, we will have 40 students from 
Tamagawa Gakuen Junior High School from August 3 to August 17. 
We hope to give each student the chance to spend one day with a 
family with whom they can practice English skills in a relaxed 
horne atmosphere and learn a little about Canadian families. 

Host families would be asked to pick up their two students at the 
Malaspina College dorms at 10:00 a.m. on the scheduled day, and 
involve them in family activities. They would be returned to the 
school at 8:30 p.m. that evening. We have one date set aside f or 
the Okayama group, Saturday, JULY 19 and two dates set asi d e for 
the Tamagawa group, Saturday, AUGUST 8, and Sunday, AUGUST 9 . 
An honorarium of $6.00 per day, per student, will be paid to host 
families to help defray the cost of meals. 

If you are interested in being a host family for one or m0re o f 
the above dates, please call me and I will be glad t o give yo u 
more details. I look forward to hearing from you in the nea r 
future. Domo Arigato (Thank You)! 

Peta Holmes, Project Coor d ., Loc a l 539 

ESL Recipes - SALAD OLUVIEH (Iranian potato salad with chi c ken) 

Ingredients: 2 breast of chicken, 6 med . p o tatoes , 3 large eggs, 
4 dill pickles, 1 cup peas (fresh/frozen/canned ) , 2 c a rro t s, 
1 tbsp. dry spear mint, 1 med. onion, 1/2 cup olive oil , s a lt , 
pepper, vinegar to taste. 
Salad: Boil covered in a pan breast of chicken , chopped o nion, 
salt; pepper & vinegar. v;hen cooked, bo ne chi c ke n & set as ide. 
Boil potatoes and carrots. Peel & chop. Chop chicken breasts . 
Squeeze out the pickles and chop. Add cooked peas and more sal t 
& pepper, if required, and mix thoroughly. 
Sauce: Separate eggs and save whites. Beat the yolk gently by 
hand. Stir in olive oil a bit at a time. Beat to a thick con
sistency and refrigerate. Beat egg whites lightly. Heat some 
olive oil in a pan and pour in egg white. Cook like a thin 
omelette. Allow to cool. Chop and add to chicken-vegetable 
mixture. Mix in chilled sauce. Shape into mold. Serve with 
Pita bread. 
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March 25, 1987 

Mr. Richard W. Johnston 
President 
Malaspina college 
900 Fifth Street 
Nanaimo, B.C. 
V9R 5S5 

Dear ~ton, 
Thank you for me eting with me during the first visit to 

British Columbia in my ne w role. Your frankness and openness was 
very important in helping me better understand the historic 
relationships within our Association. Although my primary 
purpose was to 1 is ten, I do hope the very br ief message tha t I 
wan~ed to pass on was communicated clearly. 

1. ACCC is a member service organization. Our job is to 
understand your requirements and to do our best to meet 
them. Without the Colleges and Institutes there is no ACCC . 

2. We need your help to develop a stronger National visibility 
to match our growth in International. It probably makes 
sense to capitalize on the excellent work being done in 
facul ty and rna nag erne n t deve lopme n tin B. C. to deve lop a 
National Human Resource Development program - driven from 
B.C. 

3. Although we feel that our distribution of international 
projects is fair, we do want to find a mechanism that both 
involves our members early in our planning and ensures 
member involvement in bilateral projects with ACCC support, 
not ACCC involvement in the same projects with College 
support. 

. .. /2 

--_ .. -._--
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4. We will commit more energy to being an advocate of Canada's 
Colleges in Ottawa. 

The ideas passed on to me were very creative and I will be 
passing many on to Collin Reaney for development into our 
Canadian Program. He will be in touch with you, especially with 
regard to your offer to help in a National H.R.D. approach. 

Equally Suzanne Hebert and I will continue to explore ways 
to better understand your concerns in the international area. 

Again, my sincere thanks for spending time with me. I hope 
to visit the West at least three times each year and look forward 
to further discuss ions a imed at ensur ing that ACCC ref lects our 
member service priority. 

Yours sincerely, 
~ 

\<:5 lA/'--

Tom Norton 
Executive Director 

TN/II 
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March 24, 1987 
MALASPINA COLLEGE 

College and Institute Principals 

Paul Gallagher 

Development of a Co-operative Province-wide 
Strategy for Tourism Education 

This is simply to keep you up-to-date on what appears to be 
happening with and to our co-operative approach to a province-wide strategy 
for tourism education. Actually, it appears that very little of substance 
has happened in recent months, but that major developments are likely in the 
works immediately ahead. You may be interested in the following: 

1. Rich Johnston and I attended a meeting of the provisional 
"steering committee" on February 9. The purpose of the meeting was to 
review the substance of a document intended for Cabinet to deal with tourism 
education. Representatives of the industry, three ministries , SFU , and 
Treasury Board staff also participated in the meeting. 

2. Joan Mason (Advanced Education) and Rick Lemon (Tourism) have 
got in operation an advisory committee, with representatives from several 
colleges and institutes, on the definition of a core curriculum in tourism 
education . I am advised that the committee, whose work is funded through 
VCC's grant from 1986, is making real progress. 

3. You may have heard that Mr. Couve1ier's budget speech inc luded 
reference to an allocation of $300,000 to fund the start-up costs of the 
Pacific Rim Institute of Tourism. You may recall that this institute is 
very much part of our strategy. I expect that we will hear more details in 
April. 

I should note that several institutions (including VCC) are 
anxious to get going on the introduction of new programs and other new 
initiatives, and are somewhat frustrated by the hiatus of recent months. 
While it is probably important that we all do preliminary and explorato ry 
planning at this stage, it seems even more important that we continue to 
proceed in collaboration with one another rather than independently . It 
seems equally important that the industry itself - rather than the 
educational institutions or government - is perceived as taking the leader
ship role in the development of the strategy. I am told that more concrete 
signs in this direction should be evident shortly, and in the meantime I 
hope we can on the one hand proceed with our independent and collective 
planning, but on the other hand not "jump the gun". 
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MINISTRY OF ADVANCED EDUCATIO N 
AND JOB TRAINING 

RELEASED: March 27, 1987 

CONTACT: Veronica Hick 
(604) 387-6282 
Victoria 

The Honourable Stanl ey B. Hagen, Minister of Advanced Education and Job 

Training, today announced a wide-ranging and -innovative package which will 

provide $50 million a year in additional student financial assistance by 

1990. 

Building on the 51 per cent increase to student financial assistance 

announced in the March provincial budget, Mr. Hagen today announced new 

programs which will: 

Increase the maximum assessment for student assistance to 

better reflect the current cost of living; 

- Reduce the student loan debt to $12,000 for students who 

successfully complete a post-secondary program; 

- Provide new equalization funds to assist first and second year 

students who must live away from their families; 

- Provide relocation funds for first and second year students; 

- Provide special funds up to $1,000 for Adult Basic Education 

students at colleges and for Special Needs students; 

MORE/MORE/MORE ... 
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Provide parents with tax breaks for education savings; 

- Provide financially needy students with summer employment 

vouchers; 

- Match private donations to scholarship/bursary endowments. 

The package was developed by the provinci al government in response to a 

recent comprehensive review of student assistance programs. The review 

report, which was prepared by a committee of post-secondary officials, 

students and ministry representatives, and chaired by Dr. Les Bullen, was 

also unveiled today. 

The Minister said the new student assistance package is built on two 

themes. The first is equality of opportunity and the other, equally 

important, is acceptance of personal responsibility. 

Mr. Hagen said the theme of equality was basic. "We don't want the student 

with higher expenses to be penalized - for example, the person who must 

move away from home to attend classes. We want to remove this kind of 

inequality. II 

The Minister also elaborated on the theme of personal responsibility. 

"Student assistance is a contract between students and the community. The 

government provides assistance where there is genuine need, and in return 

students are expected to fi nd summer emp 1 oyment or volunteer work and to 

comp 1 ete a fu 11 course of study. II 

MORE/MORE/MORE ... 
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The students will receive detailed outlines of the new programs in the 

1987/88 financial assistance applications distributed in April. Full 

phase-in will take three years. 

The Minister also announced the creation of a Standing Committee on Student 

Assistance to provide ongoing advice to the Ministry. The committee will 

include financial assistance officials and post-secondary students. It 

will have a rotating membership sitting for terms of a year or two, to 

represent, in turn, all of the province's public post-secondary 

institutions. 

Mr. Hagen said committee members will be named shortly. One of the tasks 

of the committee will be to evaluate the limits for student loans on an 

annual basis and to recommend increases when necessary. "We want to stay 

in touch," the Minister said. 

Several existing scholarship and bursary programs will continue to provide 

financial assistance to post-secondary students. These include the Grade 

12 Scholarships provided by the Ministry of Education and the Premier's 

Exce 11 ence Award - also for students 1 eavi ng grade 12. The provi nci a 1 

government will also continue to fund the work-study program, provincial 

matching contributions to the Student Society Emergency Fund, Provincial 

Athletic Awards, Adult Basic Education Student Assistance and scholarships 

for students attending World Colleges. 

The Mi ni ster thanked the members of the Advi sory Committee to the Student 

Financial Assistance Review, which worked from December to March studying 

the whole question of Student Assistance in British Columbia. 

- 30 -



Mr. Rich Johnston 
President, 
Malaspina College 
900 - 5th Street 
Nanaimo, B.C. 

Dear Sir: 

Nanaimo, B,C., March 27, 1987 

~SPiHA COLLEGE 

As one of the ten students just having successfully 
completed the 

APICULTURE TRAINING PROGRAM 

offered and provided by your Col legefrom February 9 to March 20 
this year I would like to thank you and the instructor, 

MR. ED MILOT 

for the pleasure and satisfaction experienced, and the vast 
amount of knowledge gained from this course. 

The comprehensive and well structured program 
incorporated the latest findings in apiculture, balanced 
by many sessions of practical hands -on training in the 
College Bee Yard and informative tours of commercial apiaries 
and honey packers/distributors. 

Ed Milot, with the skilfull help of Mr . Robbie 
Robertson and Dr. Dave Kerridge, at all times sustained our 
attention at a high level and by his practical approach 
and fine sense of humour made learning a pleasure . 

The program was very beneficial to me and to my 
plans to eventually build up and operate a small scale 
commercial apiary. 

Thank you very much . 

. ~ C:;;;::"" 7~" 
Gabe Christoph 
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" THE BEST TRAVELER ' S HANDBOOK-, ON CHINA.J 
-U.S.-China Review 

• Completely up-to-date and expanded for 1987 travel! 

• Revised data for the business traveler, with special focus on China's ~ 
economic zones and 18 open trade cities 

• Detailed coverage of 125 major tourist cities and sites and over 1000 
points of interest, plus all-new section on Hong Kong 

• Special section on independent travel in China 

The China Guidebook provides authoritative advice on every 
aspect of t he China travel experience: 

Planning a tour. New air, sea, and overland routes. Critical coverage of 
hotels, restaurants, and shopping in all cities. Currency regulations and 
credit cards. Business and trade opportunities. Complete Chinese . 
language guide. China's people, history, arts, politics, economy, culture . . 

Special sections prepared by leading China travel experts: 

CUISINE. ARCHAEOLOGY. SHOPPING • RELIGI O N 
SCH O OL S . HEALTH CARE. ARTS. HAND'ICR AFTS 

CH IN A TR AVEL FOR OVERSEAS CHINESE -" ,' },. Yr:, ' . '~ 

"The most lucid, brilliantly organized,' and conterT) porary qf, th~~'[c.hina 
travel guides." " , ) -:- Editti- :rei.rY,ExeCYtive~¢~ide ,to 'China , , 

" t'- :-.- ~'i: ' -: ;"<·i' ;. . ~'; \ '-':j.:~~';;;' ... ~,i? ' ... '''~i" 
': "Fascinating". Chock-full ofvah..iable'informatiori:' ,': , ;::: ' ,~~1:~. , ~'ii~';?~ .} 

- . .. . .~ • . • . - ~ • - .-;'k ':'SY"'-"- 'f." .... ' " " " <; .::{ ~qaigClaibo!n~,/~eh' Yo;-!' Urnes: .~ , 
. ," ,.. 'r- _~-1." . ... ,,: ,,:" . ~ ' • • ,:\".(("._" .,.10 .... ' • . J ' .~'" 

"This book is a treasure . . ~ Don't leave" for~thi6a :VJithd~t -jt(~;t; <~,f.t;; ! s;; 
.. .~.. ',_ ..... "".c... ,. . :J--'1 -, - , ~_ ' . 

, ' ,; ;::'. ', ~ . " .'.~,. '. ~ -NewS:fllrla Magazine -"ij 
. ~ .. ;' . '~ ... ~ .. ~,~:'.' . ,:.: "o/,~1t9l": ·f- ' :' . i~ ~. c~ 

"One of the most informative, cqmprehen~ve, ' and up.-tOiJate -mari'uals .. 
on the People's Republic of China available' today:' ~,~~ ~ . -The Travel Agent · 
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POSITIONS AVAILABLE IN A POST- SECONDARY INSTITUTION 

The follo~ing are required to staff a developing institution i n 
rural B.C. 

1. COUNSELLOR 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

SALARY: 

2 . CHIEF INSTRUCTOR 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

SALARY: 

Required t o provide career and academic . 
adv isi ng for adult and high school students. 
Responsib il ities include academic skill 
t es t ing; aptitude and interest assessment; 
personal and financial counselling and student 
loan s erv i ces . 

Graduate degree with education 
counselling speciality preferred. Exper ience 
with ad u lt students. Highly skilled in 
communications, tutoring and the abil i ty to 
establish new services. 

College scale $ 30,000.00 - $45,000. 00/year 
depending on qualifications. Standard benefit 
packa ge. 

College preparatory and university 
transfer 

Required to plan college prep 
programs (academic completion) and university 
transfer courses; instruct 2/3 time , and 
supervise part-time faculty. 

Experienced adult educator 
with graduate degree in English, mat he matics, 
or sciences. A B.C. teacher's certi fi cate is 
desireable. 

College scale $ 35,000.00 -
$45,000 per year, depending on quali fications 

STARTING DATE FOR BOTH POSITIONS: June 1st, 1987 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: April 22nd, 1987 

SEND RESUMES (INCLUDING REFERENCES) TO: 

Director of Recruitment 
Global Learning Resources 
3015 West 11th Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. 
V6K 2M5 

C LO BAL LE AR'\i [NC RESOURCES . JOIS WE~T 11TH AVENUE, VANCOUVER. H.C. CAN ADA, V6K 2M S 

TELEI'HONE ,60'+i 73 1030H • TELEX 04-')46:;4 VCR 



Province of 
British Columbia 
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Education 

MARCH, 1987 ISSN 0823 0714 

DISTRIBUTION: Superintendents of Schools 
All Public Schools 

Secretary-Treasurers 
All Independent Schools 

All Indian Day Schools 
B.C.S.T.A., B.C.T.F., F.I.S.A. 
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COfif40NWEAL Tli SCHOOL PARTNERS 

Would you like a partner school overseas? 

COll1Tlonwea 1 th L1 nk i ng Trust has over 70 schools in the United Kingdom hopi ng 
for B.C. partner schools. If your school is interested in exchanging 
educational material with a partner school in a COll1Tlonwealth country. fill in 
the attached application form and send to: 

"LIFE IS WORTli SEEKII«l" 

COll1Tlonwealth Linking Trust 
Seymour News House 

2nd Floor, 26- 37 Seymour Mews 
London, WIH 9P3 
United Kingdom 

A special one-hour program on V1Slon, how it works and what people should know 
about caring for vision will air on SUNDAY, APRIL 5 at 1:00 pm on KNOWLEDGE 
NETWORK. Thi s documentary, produced by the B. C. Optometric Associ at ion, 
chronicles visual development and proper care for our eyes from infancy to old 
age. The show concludes with a phone-in segment which permits viewers to put 
questions to a panel of experts. 

For more information, contact: 

Tom Little, Executive Director 
B.C. Optometric Association 

202 - 1252 Burrard Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
TEL: 685-1810 

For information about this circular, please contact: 

at tachment s-2 

Catherine Panter 
Education Officer 

Field Operations Branch 
Ministry of Education 
Parliament Buildings 

Victoria, B.C. 
V8V 2144 

TEL: 387-4611 



THE COMMONWEALTH LINKING TR LJST 

· . ... establishes links between schnuls throllgh, ' oI t the ClJlnmlJ!l ' 
wealth as a means uf strengthening the tics bet w' '-"II Cllllllllonwe .. dth . 
co untries and could provide: you with .1 p .lrt lin ~c hul)1 ()\"t'r~eas . 

· . . . . forms the link between the partners nn the basis or inrur· 
ma tion supplied by each nn the applicatioll lorm . Thereat'ter the 
C.L.T. acts as cu ·ordinator and recei\'('s reports fru ill the p.artici. 
pating schools and helps with any rlirficultie~ . It dues not .1rrange 
pen friendships between individuals. 

· .. .. publishes 'N EWSLINK' which is sent aJlllu.dly to .111 schouls 
and to which all schools are encouraged to contriuute. 

· .... works closely with Commonwealth Iligh Co 111 missions ill 
London, Departments of Commonwealth Gowrnmrnts. Local 
Education Authorities, Voluntary Societies and other bodies 
whose work has some affinity with this scheme. 

ONCE INTRODUCED 

· .... schools exchange educational material of their own choos' 
ing. This may be local geographical. historical and hiolo~cal 

studies, magazines, tape recordings. films, slides. photo~raphs. 
carvings, paintings, meteorological studies, st.lmps .1nd personal 
letters. All this can arise out of work normally undertaken by 
students in class. Information of this nature received from your 
partner can be used as a teaching aid. 

Your school work may be of great value and interest to students in 
a very different «:nvironment and you could kJ.rn a lot about th«: 
way of life of far -off lands; so young people in one re!«ion of the 
Commonwealth can com«: to know and understand those in 
another. 

IF YOU WISH YOUR SCHOOL TO TAKE PART 

.. .. . please complete and return our application form. We shaIl 
make you r link as quickly as we can. Our task is eased if you leave 
the choice of partner country to us. If you desire a link with a 
particular country. please say so on the back of the application 
form; we shall do our best to meet yo ur wishes but this may take 
so me munths . 

We shall assume that you have a serious interest in the scheme ir 
you return the application form. and that you wiIl fulfill your 
responsibilities to your partner once the link is made. ~uch time 
and muney are wasted and great disappointment is caused if you 
do not. Please lise airmail whenever possible at least for letters. 

There is no fee ur subscription for taking part in this scheme. 

Commonwealth Linking Trust, 

Seymour HeW8 House, 

2nd Floor, 26-37 Seymour Mews 

LONDON, .."H 9PE 
U.K. 

Chairman: Mrs.J. Dilks, B.A. 



Commonweal·th linking 

When completed, this application form should be returned to: 

Commonwealth Linking Trust, Seymour Mews House, 2nd Floor, 26-37 Seymour Mews 
LONDON WlH 9PE, ENGlAND ' 

ANSWER ALL THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS USING BLOCK CAPITALS AND BLACK INK 

1. Name of School: 

2. Full Postal Address(including country): 

Telephone number: 

3. (a) Name of Principal/Headmaster/Headmistress: 

(b) Name of person to whom correspondence should be sent: 

4. (i) Age range of pupils: 

(ii) Number of pupils in the school: Boys •••••••••••• Girls •••••••••••• 

If the link will concern any specific class or classes, please state the 
number and age of the pupils involved: 

5. Please state any special inter~sts, activities or clubs associated with your 
school and indicate what educational material you think you could exchange: 

6. Please state (yes or no) whether you have: 

(a) A magazine or newsletter 

(c) Movie Camera 

(e) Filmstrip/Slide Projector 

(b) Tape-recorder 

Cd) Movie Projector 

(f) Display Space 

Please give on the. back of this form any other information you wish us to take 
into consideration in establishing your link. It will be assumed that you are 
willing to be linked with any Commonwealth country unless you have stated a 
preference overleaf. 

DATE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SIGNED ..................................... 
POSITION Of RESPONSIBILITy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



LABOUR MARKET REVIEW 

CEC NANAIMO 

FEBRUARY 1 - MARCH 15, 1987 

This review is designed to provide information on labour market 
and economic activity in the local Canada Employment Centre a rea. 
This area stretches from Ladysmith to Bowser and includes sur
ro unding rural areas. 

FO REST INDUSTRY 

Things cannot be all bad in the Forest Industry, as profitabil it y 
and cash flows show significant improvement in Western Canada -
more so than in Eastern Canada. One positive trend has been the 
purchase of some British Columbia forest firms by oversea s buyers. 
The pulp and paper sector continued to show considerable strength 
in terms of demand. Harmac recently produced its ten millio nth 
metric tonne of kraft pulp, the only mill in the world eve r to 
achieve that. 

The impact of the tariff on cedar shakes and shingles exported to 
the United States is now becoming clearer. Demand has not decrea sed 
as ge nerally anticipated, primarily because the United States has 
been unable t o supply sufficient cedar logs to meet thei r require 
ments . Canada had imposed a ban on the export of round logs 
to the U.S. As a result, the price of ceda r has risen in the U.S . 
to such an extent as to absorb the tariff, and demand has remained 
fairly stron g. 

Stock niles of finished lumber are re-appearin g at many y ards and 
mills in the CEC area. Employers are anticipating co ntinued demand 
due t o more h ousing starts . There is also some concern abou t 
possible labour disruptions at Harmac this summer. 

CONSTRUCTION/LAND DEVELOPMENT 

Construction has grown across Canada over the past year . Despite 
the fact that 74% of the growth was in Ontario, housing sta rts 
have incre ased in ~ . C. Some growth is also expected this yea r . 

Building permit values for the Regional District of Nanaimo fo r 
February were $1,524,883.00. In 19 86 the corresponding fig ure 
was $739,489 . 00 and in 1985 it was $599,628.00. A major influence 
on the higher figure this February was a $407,750 . 00 permit fo r new 
resort units, as mentioned in the hospitality/tourism sectio n. The 
permit values for the City of Nanaimo in February were $1, 5 86 ,000 
compared to $1,548,000 for February 1986. The 1986 figure s wer e 
considerably influenced by almost half the values in comme rcial 
permits, includin g the Nanaimo Public Market. This yea r's figures 
reflect more new home starts, with only about one quar ter of the 
value in commercial permits. The highest of these is for t he 
Dorchester Apartment Hotel at $275,000. Construction of the new 
Police Station is proceeding well. The new Extended Care Unit of 
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the Nanaimo Regional General Hospital should be completed in May. 
This new unit will create up to 70 new jobs, mainly in patient 
care. Food service will be from the main hospital kitchen. Ren
ovations of the hospital kitchen and cafeteria are also well 
underway. These and numerous other renovation and development 
projects at the hospital should enhance the hospitals image and 
improve working conditions. 

The Dorchester Apartment Hotel should be completed early this 
spring. 

Perhaps the greatest amount of local attention has been focussed 
on the Coastland Veneer Mill proposal. As noted in the last review, 
plans are for the mill to be located at the old C.I.P. mill site 
on Haliburton Street. The necessary zoning change has been 
approved. Construction should be g in this spring and the mill 
could be in operation by December. 

RETA IL 

The re have been sever~l new retail stores open during the review 
period. They t e nd to be specialty stores, particular ly wearing 
appa rel , and to be loc~ted in covered malls. 

Marks and Spencer opened in Woodgrove Mall in mid-March. The 
store employs approximately 20 people. Employees have undergo n e 
a thorou g h trainin g pro g ramme in Victoria and feel very positive 
abo u t their trainin g and their f uture with the company. 

Employment in seasonal operations, particularly nurseries and 
tour ist oriented operations is increasin g to prepare for spring 
and summer activity. 

The new management team at th e Nanaimo Public Market is enthusias ti c
ally working to sign up tenants for, at least, the summer seaso n. 
They h ave obtained several new or renewed committments. If all 
goes to plan, the produce dealer at the market will be selling 
excellent qualit y produce a t rock bottom prices. Some of the 
floor space will ideall y be given over to community use. 

There is no tenant secured yet for the old Safeway location in 
Harbour Park Mall. The Mall mana gement is discussing union 
succession rights with the union. 

A new used car dealership has opened recently in north Nanaimo . 
Ray Cunningham's Prestige Motors will employ approximately five 
peop l e. 

FISHERIES 

The herrin g season was the most visible source of employmen t in 
the area during the review period. Much of February was spent 
in preparin g boats for the season and in negotiating prices for 
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herring. The final price per tonne was 19 - 20 % higher than 
last year. Quotas were also set hi gher, although not much differe nt 
from years previous to last, which was relatively restricted. 
Stocks of herrin g are better this year. 

Local herrin g fishermen were frustrated in the first week of 
openings by no local openings. Some left the area to fish other 
areas. However, weather played havoc with the early openings . 
Despite this, catches were excellent. Nanaimo Fi.shermen eventually 
began fishing a local opening on March 17th. 

Clam diggin g also received media attention in March as approxi
mat~ly 100 commercial diggers capitalized on what appears to be 
a jurisdictional problem which has resulted in recreational digging . 
Quotas bein g unen f orceable. 

HOSPITALI TY / TOURISM 

In Parksville/Qualicum, there have been some improvements in th e 
hospital i t y sector. Schoo ner Cove Resort has been bought from 
receivers and is now being owner operated. Plans for immed iate 
improvements call for renovations to the fitness area, mari na 
and ani m pro ve dad v e r tis in g cam p a i g n, and a n e~.;r " s hi? sst 0 r e " 
and coffee bar. The old Beach Acres property has been bough t 
and renovations are underway. Very little long term employme nt 
will be ;senerated as units will all be individually "owned" . 
Major additions at Tigh-Na-Mara Resort, including a food service 
facilit y are substantially complete. Combined with the openings 
of Kalvas Restaurant and the new A & W mentioned last week , these 
changes indicate at least a margina lly improved situation . 

Ladysmith will receive $500,000 in Expo Legacy Fund financ in g for 
waterfront improvements . The Ladysmith Historical Society has 
also received $20 0,000 in goods from Crown Forest for their proposed 
Rail Museum and Interpretive Centre. 

REAL ESTATE 

The real estate market has shown a definite improvement over the 
past month and a half. Not only were sales more frequent, but 
housing prices have increased slightly. 

In Nanaimo, there were 92 residential units sold, a 21% increase 
over February last year. There were 20 lots sold, compared to 10 
last year . The average sale price of houses increased from 
$56,951. to $60,716.; and of lots from $19,030. to $22,862. when 
compared to last February. 

In Parksville/Qualicum residential unit sales increased to a higher 
number than for any month in 1986, with 35 units sold. The average 
sale price was $62,851. which was 7% higher than in February last 
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year. There were 28 lots sold this year compared to 15 last, and 
average sale price of lots increased by 22%.1 

In come cases real estate agents are reporting much more 
activity in the residential market than over the past several 
years. The impetus appears to be a combination of low interest 
rates, low real estate prices locally and deferred spending 
finally ending for some consumers. 

1. MLS Statistics courtesy Vancouver Island Real Estate Board. 

LABOUR FORCE 

The unemployment rate for this economic region, which includes 
Vancouver Island and Powell River was 12.4% in Fe bruary. This 
is the lowest rate of any region in the Province , including 
gr eater Vancouver. It is also the lowest unemployment rate 
ge nerated for this region in at least three year s. The unemploy
ment rate for Canada in February was 10.5 % and for B.C. was 
14. 4%. 

Some possible explanations for the lower unemployment rate 
are sampling variability, more workers giving up looking 
f or work, increased employment, more retirees moving into 
t he area, re-location of workers to Central Canada and increased 
participants i n Canadian Jobs Strategy programmes. Because 
anyone waiting to start a job within four weeks is counted 
as employed, and the herring fishing probably also influenced 
Februa ry's rate. 

To interpret the lower unemployment rate one must, however, 
consi der some other factors and statistics. The unemployment 
rate is directly derived from a telephone surve y of Canadians. 
The sample size on Vancouver Island is quite small . The survey 
also generates a participation rate which indicates the percent
age of the working age population, who are either employed or 
unemployed; in other words, participating in the labour force. 
The Vancouver Island participation rate is also quite low, one 
of the lowest in the province. This may mean that we have a 
high number of people who are outside the labour force because 
they have given up looking for work. A high participation rate 
is usually generated by a healthy employment level and the 
perception that it would be worthwhile to look for work. Our 
unemployment rate is based only on people who are unemployed 
and looking for work. 

Our employment to population ratio is about average for the 
province. This ratio is one useful indicator of overall economi c 
health, as it describes the percentage of the total working age 
population who are working. The Vancouver Island ratio is 53 %, 
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this being an improvement over the 50% we have been recording 
in the recent past. The provincial range is between 48.1% 
and 62.6%. 

The number of active Unemployment Insurance claims currently 
in the Nanaimo CEC is 6940. Of these, 5786 were regular 
claims, the remainder being maternity, fishing, sickness, etc . 
The average age of Unemployment Insurance claimants is 35. 
The average benefit rate is $205.00 per week. 

The Canada Employment Centre for students will open in the 
Federal Building in early May.(#lOl - 60 Front Street) 

Nanaimo has been designated as a Community Futures community. 
Community Futures is an Employment and Immigration Canada 
programme under the Canadian Jobs Strategy. Community Futures 
is a flexible, locally based programme, which could bring up 
to $5 million into the local economy. 

"We handle hi-fi stereo, sir. You need a blacksmith.'; 
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Bus Connections to SkyTrain 
#t30 to Metrotown Station Ibehind Searsl 
#25 to Nanaimo Station 

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Note:- Accommodations and flight reservations 
are your responsibi1ityl 

ON BUS ROUTE 
.120.n;:1 .130 

2 KILO .. ETRES 
WALKING DISTANCE 
TO BCIT "AIN CA .. PUS 

Sheraton - Villa Inn 
4331 Dominion street 
Burnaby 

Redford House - B.C.I.T. 
1850 Rosser Avenue 
Burnaby 

430-2828 

Single - $63.00 
Double - $73.00 

Fee Structure 

294-6873 

Single - $25.00 
Double - $30.00 

Delegates: Members Early Registration (before May 15, 1987) 
Late Registration (after May 15, 1987) 

Non Members 
Companion Fee 

BRENTWOOD 
.... LL 

75.00 
85.00 
95.00 
35.00 

Fees include: vine, beer and cheese social, all sessions 
and workshops, tva luncheons, dinner and dance. 

Re gistrati o n Wi ne and Cheese Party - Ma y 27, 19 87 @ e: oo p .m . 

WELCOME TO: Speakers 
Dealer Displays 
Seminars 

workshops 
Tours 
Social Events 

WORKSHOPS IN THE FOLLOWING:
Aviation 

- Construction 
E.L.T.T . - Entry Level Trades Training 

- Electrical/Electronics 
- Food & Hospitality 

Horticulture 
- Mechanical 
- Metal Working 
- others 

Forward Payment to: B.C.I.T. 
c/o David Hume 
Special Project Coordinator 
V.P. Education 
3700 Willingdon Avenue 
Burnaby, B. C. 
VsG 3H2 

r--------------------------------. 
S.V.I.E.C. Registration Form 
Name ____________________________________________ __ 

Position I Title ___________________ _ 

Area of i nst ruct io n _____________ ~ ______________________ _ 

College ____________________ _ 

.Mailing Address, ___________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Please 
Indicate o Convention Fce $_'_ O I 

Companion Fee $__ I 
I 

I To~l$ I 
L _________________________ ~------J 



Province of 
British Columbia 

Ms. Alison Macdonald 
3770 Quadra 
Powel l River, B.C. 
V8A 5E6 

Dear Ms. Macdonald: 

Ministry of 
Advanced Education 
and Job Training 

"Skills for Life" 

Parliament Buildings 
Victoria 
British Columbia 
Canada 
V8V 1X4 

March 26,1987 

A short note of appreciation to you and your staff for 
the e xcellent organizat ion and warm hospitality exhibited 
during the ABE/ABC Conference held in Powell River. 

The numerous details that go into making a successful 
"happening" are normally not appreciated by the participants. 
However, those who have been involved in similar preparations 
can easily understand how much effort was applied by your 
Committee . 

Thank you also for the materials contained in your March 
16th correspondence. Dr. Moore's address was perhaps the best 
educational philosophical rationale I have heard. 

Alison, I noticed all the "spiffy" P.C. computer equip
ment in your labs. Would you be interested in a "shareware" 
program called Deskmate? It is a resident program that 
provides a number of "pop-up" utilities for 16 bit equipment . 
There is no copyright on the program; it could be used for all 
your programs. If you are interested please let me know 
(387-6198) . 

DC/mw 

Respectfully, 

Deane Clarke 
Coordinator 
Academic and Continuing 

Education Programs 
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